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Superoxide dismutase. in Drosophila melanogaster: Biochemical and
structural characterization of allozyme variants

(genetic variation/evolution/polymorphism/electrophoresis/population genetics)

YOUNG Moo LEE*, HARA P. MISRAt, AND FRANCISCO J. AYALA*
*Department of Genetics and tLaboratory for Energy-Related Health Research, University of California, Davis, California 95616

Contributed by Francisco J. Ayala, July 27, 1981

ABSTRACT Superoxide dismutase (SOD; superoxide:super-
oxide oxidoreductase, EC 1. 15. 1. 1) is known to be polymorphic in
many organisms; in Drosophiia, the degree of polymorphism has
a wide range of variation from locality to locality within a given
species. We have thoroughly purified from'D. melanogaster the
two common electromorphs, SODS and SODF. 'These differ in
properties such as isoelectric point, specific activity, rate constant,
thermostability, and amino acid composition. The specific activity
is three times greater in SODS than in SODF, but the latter is more
thermostable. In strains from California, SODS differs from
SODF by at least one amino acid substitution: lysine in SODS is
replaced by either aspartic acid or asparagine in SODF. This dif-
ference is consistent with the electrophoretic mobility and isoe-
lectric points of the two electromorphs. In strains from Africa,
SODS and SODF differ by two amino acid substitutions (histidine
and proline in SODS vs. serine and either glutamic acid or glu-
tamine in SODF) in addition to the one distinguishing the Califor-
nia strains. Thus the SODF electromorphs from California and
from Tunisia, in spite of their identical electrophoretic mobility,
differ by at least two amino acid substitutions.

A fundamental tenet ofthe theory ofevolution is that adaptation
and fitness are correlated. Darwin already had proposed that
the pervasive adaptations of organisms, such as the wings of
birds or the fins of fish, are the results of natural selection.
Darwin's argument was largely based on common sense. Or-
ganisms with improved adaptations-say, a more efficient wing
or a more discriminating mating call-are likely to leave greater
number of descendants. Therefore, the hereditary variants re-
sponsible for improved adaptations will be naturally selected
through the generations; i.e., they will increase in frequency
or, in modern terms, will have higher fitness.

There is little doubt that hereditary variants that destroy
function are, as a rule, selected against. An organism with a
nonfunctional essential enzyme, or with an undeveloped organ,
is unlikely to leave numerous progeny if it survives at all. But
in the theory of evolution, natural selection accounts not only
for the preservation of existing adaptations, but also for their
gradual change and development-our unicellular ancestors
had neither eyes nor brains. The relevant situation, therefore,
occurs when there is a polymorphism-i.e., when two alter-
native forms exist in nontrivial frequencies in the same popu-
lation or have different frequencies in different populations.
The problem, then, concerns ascertaining the relationship be-
tween fitness and adaptation in such polymorphic situations:
showing that higher frequencies of a given allele are correlated
with increased adaptation ofthe phenotype determined by that
allele. This, in turn, requires that we understand the biochem-
ical, physiological, and other phenotypic effects of the allelic
variants, as well as the relevance of the alternative phenotypes
to the particular environmental conditions.

The required knowledge has been obtained in a few in-
stances, such as the sickle-cell polymorphism in humans (1-3),

DDT resistance in house flies (4), and industrial melanism in
moths. (5). In each of these cases, the genetic basis of the po-
lymorphism is simple, and the relevant phenotypic effects have
been identified. Clearly, however, there is a need to extend the
number of cases in which a positive correlation between adap-
tion and fitness is demonstrated. In particular, numerous po-
lymorphisms are now known in many organisms for genes cod-
ing for enzymes and other proteins (6, 7). Ifthese polymorphisms
are maintained by natural selection, there is a need to dem-
onstrate their adaptive effects.

As a first step directed towards such a goal, we have under-
taken the investigation ofthe polymorphism for superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD; superoxide:superoxide oxidoreductase, EC
1.15.1.1) in Drosophila. This enzyme is particularly interesting
(i) because of its functional importance as an essential defense
against the toxicity ofoxygen (8), and (ii) because in several spe-
cies of Drosophila the degree of polymorphism varies consid-
erably from population to population (9-12). In the present
paper, we report the amino acid composition ofthe two common
electrophoretic forms ofthe enzyme in D. melanogaster, as well
as differences in biochemical properties of the two forms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
D. nmlanogaster flies were collected in Napa County, Califor-
nia, and in Tunisia, Africa. Strains were made isogenic for the
third chromosome (which contains the Sod locus) by crosses to
the balancer stock TM3, following described procedures (13).
Two California strains and two Tunisia strains were selected for
the present experiments. In each case, one strain carried the
fast (SODF) and the other carried the slow (SODS) electro-
morph. The corresponding electromorphs from the two local-
ities are indistinguishable by standard -electrophoretic tech-
niques. Hundreds of thousands of flies were raised from each
strain in order to provide the necessary biomass for enzyme
purification. The cultures were monitored from time to time
to ascertain their isogenicity. Adult flies were collected between
2 and 3 days after eclosion and stored at -700C until needed.
We have described elsewhere (14) the procedure used for

SOD purification from the Tunisian strains. The purification of
SOD from the Californian strains followed an earlier method,
using a salting-out procedure employing potassium phosphate
(dibasic) and an initial phosphocellulose column fractionation.
Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels, with and without so-
dium dodecyl sulfate, was used for evaluating homogeneity as
described (14). The enzyme was assayed and the units were
defined as in ref. 15.

Partially purified SOD was subjected to isoelectric focusing
on Sephadex G-75 superfine gel medium in Ampholine buffer
with pH 3.5-5.5, employing the LKB 2117 Multipor system.

Abbreviations: SOD, superoxide dismutase; SODS and SODF are the
slow and fast electromorphs.
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Focusing was done at 70C for 16 hr and 8 W constant power.
Focused proteins were visualized as described (16).

Heat denaturation was tested in a water bath at 50'C, 60'C,
and 70'C. Stock solutions ofpurified enzyme from the Tunisian
strains were diluted in a buffer of50 mM potassium phosphate/
0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.8, to give an enzyme solution of 30 Ag/
ml. Aliquots (25 ,ul) ofthe diluted enzyme solution were placed
in thin borosilicate tubes (6 X 50 mm) preequilibrated at the
experimental temperature. Treated samples were taken at reg-
ular intervals and kept in an ice bath until assayed. The exper-
iments were carried out in duplicate samples.
The amino acid analyses were performed in a Durrum model

D500 amino acid analyzer, using a single-column, three-buffer
elution program. Protein samples were hydrolyzed for 24, 48,
and 72 hr at 1100C under reduced pressure (17). Half-cystine
and cysteine were determined as cysteic acid after oxidation of
the protein samples with performic acid (18).

RESULTS
Superoxide dismutase is a catalytic scavenger of O°. The cop-
per-zinc SOD from D. melanogaster has a molecular weight of
32,000 and contains two Cu2+ and two Zn2+ per molecule. The
enzyme is a dimer, consisting of two subunits of identical size
joined by noncovalent bonds (14).

Isoelectric Point. Isoelectric point was determined for the
two Tunisian strains. After focusing was completed, a linear pH
gradient was established from the cathode to the anode (starting
4 cm from the electrode center in each case). The separated
zones were collected by sectioning the gel bed with a fraction-
ating grid (LKB) and eluting with distilled water. The pH values
of the corresponding zones were 4.75 for SODF and 5.25 for
SODs.

Specific Activity. Preliminary observations indicated, for the
California as well as for the Tunisia strains, that purified SODS
had a specific activity 2- to 3-fold higher than that of purified
SODF. Because, under defined assay conditions (15), SOD
competes with cytochrome c3+ for O°, that observation suggests
that SODS has higher affinity for O2 than does SODF. This
conjecture was confirmed by using the Tunisian strains. En-
zyme assays were performed at concentrations of cytochrome
C3+ ranging between 2.5 and 15 ,uM. At the low concentration
of cytochrome, the specific activity of the two enzyme forms is
nearly the same, but as the cytochrome concentration increases
the activity of SODF decreases faster than that of SODS (Fig.
1).
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FIG. 1. Log(specific activity) as a function of the cytochrome c3+
concentration for two enzyme forms, SODF (o) and SODS (o), from D.
melanogaster.

Rate constants were estimated as follows. In the cytochrome
C3+ assay for SOD, o2 is scavenged by ferricytochrome c, which
becomes reduced to ferrocytochrome c. The activity ofSOD is
measured by the ability of this enzyme to inhibit the rate of
cytochrome C3+ reduction. One unit of SOD is defined as the
amount ofenzyme that causes a 50% inhibition ofthe reduction
of cytochrome C3+ by °2 under specified conditions. The rate
constant for the enzymatic dismutation can be estimated from
the competition reaction:

[SOD] X ksOD for oj = [cytochrome c3+] x kcyt c for ° .

At pH 7.8, the rate constant for the reaction between ferri-
cytochrome c and o2 is about 6 X 105 -' (19, 20). In a typical
assay at cytochrome C3+ concentration of 10 AM, the rate con-
stants of SODF and SODS are then estimated, respectively, as
1.41 and 3.75 X 109 M-'. It thus appears that SODS is capable
of scavenging °2 at a rate about 2.7 times faster than SODF.

Thermostability. Copper-zinc SOD is known to be unusually
resistant to thermal denaturation (21). For both SODS and
SODF, we observed no loss ofactivity at 50°C for several hours,
but enzymatic activity was completely lost at 70°C within 5 min.
At 600C, a measurable gradual loss of catalytic activity occurs,
but the rate of decay is significantly higher for SODS than for
SODF (Fig. 2). Thus, SODF is more resistant to heat denatur-
ation than is SODS.
Amino Acid Composition. The amino acid analyses were per-

formed several months earlier for the two California strains than
for the two Tunisia strains. The two sets ofresults are, therefore,
reported in separate tables. The total number of analyses was
six for each of the four strains, involving two to four separate
enzyme purifications per strain. Notice that these enzymes lack
tryptophan, as has been observed in the Cu-Zn superoxide
dismutases of other organisms (14).
The results of the amino acid analyses for the two California

strains are given in Table 1. For each strain, two analyses were
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FIG. 2. Thermal denaturation of two enzyme forms, SODF (e) and
SODs (o), from D. melanogaster. Enzymatic activity is plotted as a
function of incubation time at 60°C.
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Table 1. Amino acid composition of SOD from each of two
California strains of D. mekanogaster

Amino acid

residue

As
Thr*

Ser*

Glx
Pro

Gly
Ala

Valt

Cys
Met

net
Leut

Tyr
Phe

His

Lys

Arg

Residues per subunit
SODF SOD8

16.06 + 0.12
8.30 0.07
8.15 + 0.08
8.98 + 0.02
5.28 0.32

22
9.81 + 0.02

14.05 0.04
4.18 + 0.02
0.53 + 0.04
7.93 0.05
6.68 0.01
0.59 0.03
4.68 ±0.06
7.24 ± 0.25
7.88 ± 0.32
2.4 0.07

15.01 ± 0.07
8.20 ± 0.08
8.20 ± 0.07
8.99 ±0.04
5.29 ± 0.15

22
9.86±0.04
14.00 ± 0.01
4.22 ± 0.04
0.63 ± 0.05
7.65 ± 0.01
6.37 ± 0.04
0.69 ± 0.08
4.91 ± 0.05
7.21 ± 0.24
8.95 ± 0.10
2.51 ± 0.16

The number of residues for each amino acid is calculated as the ratio
to glycine, assigning 22 residues to glycine as a means to obtain the
best fit foran enzyme subunit of 16,000 molecularweight. The number

of runs is six, except as noted; ± indicates SD.
* Value obtained from 24-, 48-, and 72-hr hydrolysates extrapolated to
zero time; average of two runs.

t Value from 72-hr hydrolysate; average of two runs.

performed in each of three independent hydrolysates. The six
analyses of each strain are treated as independent observations
for the purpose of calculating the standard deviations. The data
reveal that SODS has one more Lys residue but one less Asx
per subunit than does SODF, suggesting a single amino acid
substitution between the variants. The presence of at least one
more net negative charge per molecule in the fast electromorph
is consistent with the electrophoretic behavior and the pI ofthe
two variants.
The SOD amino acid analyses of the two Tunisian strains are

summarized in Table 2. Three analyses were performed in each
of two separate hydrolysates of the SODS strain; for the SODF
strain, two analyses were performed in each oftwo independent
hydrolysates and one analysis in each of two additional hydrol-

Table 2. Amino acid composition of SOD from each of two
African strains of D. melanogaster

Amino acid

residue

Asx

Thr

Ser

Glx

Pro

Gly
Ala

Val

Cys
Met

Ile

Leu

Tly
Phe

His

Lys

Arg

Residues per subunit
SODF

16.44 ± 0.24
8.32 ± 0.01
9.05 ± 0.02

10.24 ± 0.07
5.01 ± 0.17

22
10.19 ± 0.08
13.76 ± 0.03
3.85 ± 0.05
0.86 ± 0.11
7.44 ± 0.03
6.51 ± 0.01
1.14 ± 0.11
5.29 ± 0.08
6.63 ± 0.05
8.62 ± 0.10
3.04 ± 0.11

SOD9
15.48 ± 0.17
7.90 ± 0.14
8.10 ± 0.07
9.26 ± 0.05
5.58 ± 0.21

22
10.02 ± 0.12
14.17 ± 0.10
3.96 ±0.04
0.91 ± 0.09
7.72 ± 0.04
6.45 ± 0.16
0.89 ± 0.02
5.39 ± 0.04
7.50 ± 0.05
9.34 ± 0.12
2.85 ± 0.07

Procedures were exactly as for Table 1.

ysates. The standard deviations are calculated as if the six anal-
yses of each strain were independent observations. The two
enzyme forms appear to differ by three amino acid substitu-
tions. As in the case ofthe California strains, the Tunisian SODS
has one more Lys and one less Asx than does SODF. In addition,
in the Tunisian strains, SODS has one less Ser and one less Glx
but one more His and probably one more Pro residue than does
SODF. These amino acid differences are again consistent with
the faster electrophoretic mobility and lower isoelectric point
of SODF compared to SODS.

DISCUSSION
The enzyme SOD is often referred to in the literature as tet-
razolium oxidase (TO). It is known to be polymorphic in avariety
oforganisms, including humans, dogs, chickens, rainbow trout,
Drosophila flies, and potatoes (7, 9-12, 22-26). In humans, two
forms ofthe enzyme are known, SODA and SODB (24). No poly-
morphisms are known for SODB, which is a tetramer encoded
by a locus assigned to chromosome 6 (27, 28). SODA is a dimer
controlled by a locus assigned to chromosome 21 (29) and is
known to be polymorphic in a variety of populations, including
northern Sweden, where the rarer allele has a frequency of ap-
proximately 0.025 (24). Dog erythrocytes exhibit a genetically
determined polymorphism, with the rarer oftwo alleles having
a frequency of about 0.06 in most breeds (30). In D. melano-
gaster, a gene coding for SOD has been mapped at position 32.5
on the third chromosome (31).
SOD has been studied in a large number of Drosophila spe-

cies. Typically, the degree of polymorphism is low, with mean
heterozygosities ranging between 0 and 0.10 in most species
(7, 9-12). What makes this enzyme particularly interesting is
that there is considerable variation in the amount of polymor-
phism from population to population of a given species. Thus,
in D. paulistorum no polymorphism has been detected in a
number of populations, whereas in other populations the het-
erozygosity is nearly 0.50 (10). In D. equinoxialis the hetero-
zygosity ranges between 0.01 and 0.34, with the mean for the
species estimated as 0.131 (12). The mean heterozygosity for
continental populations of D. willistoni has been estimated as
0.065, but local populations range in heterozygosity between
0 and 0.27 (11); in the LesserAntilles, populations ofthis species
are moderately to highly polymorphic, with the heterozygosity
reaching 0.50 in the islands of Bequia and St. Vincent (9).
The factors responsible for the gamut ofheterozygosities ob-

served for SOD in Drosophila populations deserve investiga-
tion. One possibility is that the polymorphism is adaptively
neutral and that allele frequencies vary owing to random drift.
Three considerations, however, jointly suggest that this expla-
nation is unlikely in tropical species such as D. willistoni and
D. equinoxialis. First, only two electromorphs, always the same
two, are found in substantial frequencies in any population.
Second, local populations of D. uwillistoni maintain large num-
bers of individuals (ofthe order ofmillions per km2) throughout
the year. Third, if drift would account for the SOD variation in
allele frequencies among populations, the larger problem arises
of why most enzymes maintain the same given electromorph
frequencies from population to population.

Nevertheless, as long as the occurrence of natural selection
is not demonstrated, the possibility remains that the interpopu-
lational variation in the frequencies of the SOD electromorphs
might be due to random drift. And, if natural selection is in-
volved, it remains important to ascertain the adaptive differ-
ences responsible for the variation. The present results are pre-
liminary steps towards solving these issues.
We have found that in D. melanogaster the two forms of the

7054 Genetics: Lee et aL
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enzyme differ in their biochemical properties. SODS exhibits
higher specific activity (and a higher rate constant) but is less
thermostable than SODF. These differences make it possible
for one form of the enzyme to be superior to the other under
certain environmental conditions, but inferior to it if the con-
ditions are different. It should be apparent, however, that these
results have been obtained in vitro: it remains to be ascertained
whether they are significant in vivo. But the observed bio-
chemical differences indicate some environmental factors that
might affect the fitness of the involved alleles and thus provide
a guide for performing appropriate in vivo experiments.
The amino acid analysis shows that SODS and SODF from

California differ by at least one amino acid substitution: lysine
in SODS but either asparagine or aspartic acid in SODF. The
two Tunisian strains, however, differ by at least three amino
acid substitutions: lysine, serine, and proline in SODS, but as-
paragine or aspartic acid, serine, and glutamic acid or glutamine
in SOD . It is particularly worth noticing that SODS has the
same amino acid composition in California and in Tunisia,
whereas the two forms ofSODF differ by at least two amino acid
substitutions: the California strain has one histidine residue and
one proline more, but one serine and one glutamic acid or glu-
tamine less than the Tunisian strain. This opens up one possible
explanation for the variable frequency of the SOD alleles in
different local populations: although identical in electrophoretic
mobility, SODF enzymes from different populations differ in
amino acid composition and, hence, may differ in their physi-
cochemical properties. The generality of the present observa-
tions must, of course, be ascertained. That is, several SODF
electromorphs from the California population and several from
the Tunisia population need to be analyzed to find out whether
those from different populations are consistently different in
amino acid composition.
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David J. Friedman for assistance in the enzyme preparations; Ms. Kath-
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lected and sent D. melanogaster from Tunisia; and Drs. W. F. Benisek
and J. L. Hedrick for valuable comments about the manuscript. This
work was supported by National Institutes ofHealth Grants GM 99921,
GM 27619, and HL 25403.
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